RETAIL CATALOGUE 2021/22

New for 2022
Giving Voice to My Silence, Montaha Hidefi – Memoir - Feb. 2022
ISBN: 978-1-989833-19-3 (paperback), ISBN: 978-1-989833-21-6 (ebook)
Suggested retail: CAN$19.99, US$15.99, Euro€13.99 (paperback)
An inspiring, truthful story of self-determination, resilience, and transformation of a woman who suffered
mental manipulation, physical violence, and prejudice as a child in her country of birth, Venezuela, and
struggled as a young woman against intimidation, social rejection and restrictions while getting through with
cultural shock and even murder attempts in Syria, the country of her parents.
By sharing her journey of coping with mental health and grappling with internal demons that resulted into
phobias and rebellion to break long-standing traditions and become an accomplished woman, the author
inspires and motivates the reader to overcome their own obstacles and build the life they desire.
“Outstanding story! The inspiration is in believing in yourself and not taking the cruelty inﬂicted on you like a wounded animal. The
author showed resourcefulness at a young age and sets an example for marginalized girls.”
Sandra Leigh, speaker, author, and coach specializing in relationship intelligence, St. Catharines, Canada
The Holding, Lynda Faye Schmidt – Women’s fiction/Family Drama – April 2022
ISBN: 978-1-989833-16-2 (paperback), ISBN: 978-1-989833-17-9 (ebook)
Suggested retail: CDN$24.99, US$18.99, UK£14.99 (paperback)
The Holding, is a prequel to The Healing. Based on true events, the story takes us back to the beginning,
where Cate Henderson is born in a small prairie town in Saskatchewan, Canada. Six weeks premature, baby
Cate is tiny, but feisty and determined. Even as an infant, Cate’s radiant smile lights up a room. But the heart
of this novel is the relationship that unfolds between Cate and her father, William.
An emotional read, The Holding delves into both harsh realities and healing journeys. From childhood abuse
and bullying to the power of love to transform, it is a story of resilience, a father’s devotion, and an
unbreakable bond between father and daughter that will have the reader engaged right up to the last scene.
“Lynda Faye Schmidt invites readers into a close examination of a life filled with troubles and triumphs. Follow the protagonist Cate
through her youth, adolescence and early adulthood as she builds resilience during life’s stages as a daughter, friend, survivor, spouse,
parent and caregiver. While Cate's journey holds surprises, what we ultimately see is how her scars fortify her.”
Alison DeLory, author of Making it Home

2021 Releases
The Healing, Lynda Faye Schmidt – Women’s fiction/Family Drama – April 2021
ISBN: 978-1-989833-06-3 (paperback), ISBN: 978-1-989833-07-0 (ebook)
Suggested retail: CDN$24.99 (paperback) US$18.99
Based on true events, The Healing is the story of Cate Henderson who, after twenty-six years in an abusive
relationship, sets out on a quest to find healing. Cate packs up everything she owns and leaves Calgary on
an odyssey westward, to Vancouver Island, where her ever-present journal and the abundance of nature
become the foundation of her self-recovery. She yearns for something deeper and then, when she isn’t
looking, she finds love with the solid and virtuous Ethan. Cate thinks his stead-fast love is what she is
searching for, but soon realizes she needs to do her own work, that love for herself is the key.
“The Healing is a powerful story that captures the true essence of courage and personal
transformation.” Lynn Lambert M.S.W., R.S.W.
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By the Light of the Crescent Moon, Ailsa Keppie – Memoir – August 2021
ISBN: 978-1-989833-09-4 (paperback), ISBN: 978-1-989833-10-0 (ebook)
Suggested retail: CDN$24.99 (paperback) US$18.99
When Ailsa Keppie puts on the hijab for the first time, it solidifies her commitment to her new, chosen
religion. She gives up the lights and action of the circus for the position of wife and mother, learns Arabic,
and moves to Morocco. A new mother living in a strange country, under foreign rules, Ailsa experiences
isolation and racism, as well as romance and sisterhood, in her quest to fit in with her new
community. She welcomes another wife into her marriage hoping to experience the peace and joy of a
pious life. As the story progresses, cracks appear in her relationships. Things are not as blissful as Ailsa
would have others believe. We are drawn into her inner struggle, often seeing the folly of her choices, but
championing her to prevail. Torn between her inner voices of duty, shame, longing, and hope, she is
determined to find the light that will get her through darkening times.
“Ailsa has written a deeply moving journey of her life path—from Christianity to Islam; from circus
performer to homemaker; from a woman serving her husband to an independent life.” Susan Kanor, MA, CBT, IIBA International Trainer
Rise! A Girl’s Struggle for More, Diann Floyd Boehm – YA historical biography – Oct. 2021
ISBN: 978-1-989833-11-7 (paperback); 978-1-989833-13-1 (paperback – dyslexia friendly version),
ISBN: 978-1-989833-12-4 (ebook)
Suggested retail: CDN$24.99 (paperback regular), US$18.99
Suggested retail: CDN$24.99 (paperback dyslexia friendly), US$18.99
Rise! is an old-fashioned, historical family drama–a sweet, yet edgy, coming of age story. Set in the 1920s,
it is based on the life of the author’s grandmother. The main character, Ruby Pearl, is mature beyond her
years, born at least a decade too soon. Growing up in a family of nine children in Oilton, Oklahoma, with
her nose constantly in a book, she’s the girl who would rather read than can tomatoes. Ruby studies hard
to make good grades, while her parents humor her. They encourage the courtship with her beau, Arthur,
who they expect will be their son-in-law when the two graduate from high school. Ruby has loftier goals
than that. She admires her momma and big sister, Rilla, the “CEOs of the household,” and hopes to have
children and a home of her own to manage someday, but first things first!
“You will fall in love with Ruby and her dream to be educated and have a career in the 1920’s. Boehm beautifully captures the changing
times of a horse and buggy town, with the arrival of automobiles, new dress styles, and courtships. I am proud to have a heartwarming
story written about our town.” Kathy Dupee, Curator and Founder, Oilton Historical Society
Timothy Titus Terrance O’Toole & the Dragon, Jackie Arnason – Children’s Picture Book – Dec. 2021
ISBN: 978-1-989833-14-8 (paperback), 978-1-989833-15-5 (hard cover)
Suggested retail: CDN$13.99, US$10.99 (paperback), CDN$22.99, US$19.99 (hardcover)
Timothy Titus Terrance O’Toole is a kind-hearted little boy. . .who befriends a big, scary dragon! Well,
not so scary really, and actually a little bit shy, being new to the neighbourhood. Timothy is able to
convince his mother to let him keep the dragon as long as his father approves. Timothy’s dragon wins
over not just Timothy’s parents, but the entire community, with his love of children, helpful attitude,
and skillful kitten rescuing. He becomes an important part of the neighbourhood, and is so well-loved
that he is forgiven for eating Mrs. McGillicuddy’s flowered hat! It’s just what dragons do. He uses his
fire-breathing for good, like lighting barbeques and warming up bowls of chili, like no one else can.
He fits in perfectly! What a helpful dragon.
"A warm and welcoming short story that reminds us of the magic of imagination and the power of kindness.".
Caylee Ortiz, ECE teacher and children’s librarian
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Dando voz a mi silencio (Giving Voice to My Silence), Montaha Hidefi – Memoir (Spanish edition) Dec. 2021
ISBN: 978-1-989833-18-6 (paperback)
Suggested retail: CAN$19.99, US$15.99, Euro€13.99 (paperback)
La desgarradora historia real de autodeterminación, resiliencia y transformación de Montaha Hidefi que de
niña sufrió manipulación mental, violencia física e injusticia en su país de nacimiento, Venezuela, y de
joven tuvo que luchar contra la intimidación, el rechazo social y las restricciones mientras atravesaba un
choque cultural e incluso intentos de asesinato en Siria, el país de sus padres.
Al compartir su lucha para normalizar su salud mental y superar los demonios internos que resultaron en
fobias y rebeldías para romper patrones sociales y convertirse en mujer consumada, la autora proporciona
inspiración y motivación para ayudar al lector a superar sus propios obstáculos y construir la vida que
desea.
“Este libro se lee maravillosamente. Me encanta el tono. La profundidad de los detalles es rica y evocadora. El ritmo avanza, pero se
detiene donde es necesario, cuando la autora explora el pasado. La emoción es tan fuerte y palpable que la autora lleva al lector con ella
a través de su historia”.
Levin Chin, diseñador, investigador, Basilea, Suiza
An inspiring, truthful story of self-determination, resilience, and transformation of a woman who suffered mental manipulation, physical
violence, and prejudice as a child in her country of birth, Venezuela, and struggled as a young woman against intimidation, social
rejection and restrictions while getting through with cultural shock and even murder attempts in Syria, the country of her parents.
By sharing her journey of coping with mental health and grappling with internal demons that resulted into phobias and rebellion to
break long-standing traditions and become an accomplished woman, the author inspires and motivates the reader to overcome their
own obstacles and build the life they desire.

Back Catalogue
Historical Fiction
Fireburn, Apple Gidley
ISBN: 978-0-9952841-1-1 (paperback)
Suggested retail: CDN$20.99, US$15.99
The Danish-owned island of 1870s Saint Croix vibrates with passion and tension as Anna Clausen, a young
Anglo-Danish woman, returns to her childhood home after her mother’s death. Her heart sinks at what
she finds on arrival. Her father is ailing and desolate and her beloved plantation, Anna’s Fancy, which has
been in the Clausen family for three generations, is in shambles. The unwelcome lust of one man and
forbidden love for another makes Anna’s return to Saint Croix even more turbulent. Despite the decline in
the sugar industry she is determined to retain Anna’s Fancy but must first win the trust of her field
workers, of Sampson the foreman, and the grudging respect of Emiline the cook and local weed woman.
Fireburn tells of the horrors of a little-known, bloody period of Caribbean history. Anna weathers personal
heartache as she challenges the conventions of the day, and survives the worker rebellion of 1878, 30
years after Emancipation.
“Rich in description, Fireburn is a well-researched novel that shines a light on a historic period in Saint Croix that has received little
attention in literature until now.” Gillian Royes, The Goat Woman of Largo Bay
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Transfer, Apply Gidley
ISBN: 989-1-9990156-0-2 (paperback)
Suggested retail: CDN$20.99, US$15.99
Transfer traces the lives of those on Anna’s Fancy, the Clausen estate on Saint Croix in the Danish West
Indies, handed down through three generations. An historical novel and the sequel to Fireburn), Transfer
sees Niels Clausen, the illegitimate child of a Danish landowner and his black mistress who both died as a
result of the 1878 worker revolt, leave his adoptive mother’s sugar plantation and sail to England to
continue his education. With the help of Toby, a British aristocrat, Ivy, a lady’s maid turned lady and her
botanist husband, Timothy, Niels challenges the perceptions on the streets of London of a black man at the
turn of the 20th century. His development as a writer and political protagonist continues as he travels to
Denmark and France where he meets up with childhood friends, Javier and Fabiana Gomez, before
returning to Saint Croix. The Danish West Indies face an uncertain future as the declining sugar industry
lessens Denmark’s interest in their colonial outpost. Niels becomes increasingly involved in the future of
the islands as war looms and concerns grow that Germany might covet a presence in the Caribbean.
"An evocative, touching story of intertwined lives that draws you in." Tony Riches, The Tudor Trilogy

Memoir
Groping for Truth – My Uphill Struggle for Respect, Montaha Hidefi
ISBN: 978-1-7752756-8-8 (paperback), ISBN: 978-1-7752756-9-5 (ebook)
Suggested retail: CDN$16.99, US$12.99 (paperback)
Groping for Truth is a gripping #MeToo movement-inspired memoir that recaps the staggering story of sexual
harassment and violence the author endured throughout her life. The abuse began at the hands of her own
mother and people from her community and then followed her around the globe. The author’s pain is
palpable as she recollects the rollercoaster of emotions of a childhood shattered by physical abuse and mental
manipulation and decades of unwelcome sexual advances, groping and assault – even attempted murder. She
shares her journey of grappling with the pain and internal demons that resulted in phobias and rebellion
against old traditions.
“Truly heartfelt and captivating from beginning to end. Montaha has a rare gift for writing that is seldom
experienced.” Mark Anthony Baker, author, An Unbreakable Spirit
I Am NOT!, Rachel Boehm
ISBN: 978-1-989833-00-1 (paperback), ISBN: 978-1-989833-01-8 (ebook)
Suggested retail: CDN$21.99, US$15.95 (paperback)
When enough of the world comes at you, telling you you’re nothing, you believe. You become what you
believe. You become until the pain of becoming is too great to bear. You constantly ask yourself: What if I
don’t know the answer? What if I’m wrong? What if they know I’m wrong? What if they laugh? What if
fearing failure makes you fail? You’re faced with a choice. To stay. Or to change. Or to end. If you’re lucky,
enough love begins seeping through, lighting a path to change. This is the story of I Am NOT!, a memoir of
triumph over verbal and emotional abuse, bullying, disordered eating, and societal norms. A journey of selfdeprecation and the promise of continued growth. An anecdotal warning of the challenges kids, teens, and
adults still face today.
“Brutally honest, beautifully empowering, and haunting in how many of our own lives’ bits and pieces we can see in Rachel's
journey.” Kristen Caldwell, High School Library Media Specialist
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Mystery
Mental Pause, Anne Louise O’Connell
ISBN: 978-0-9849272-2-7 (paperback), ISBN: 978-0-9849272-4-1 (ebook)
Suggested retail: CDN$9.99, US$8.99 (paperback)
Abigail Slocum, a forty-something, middle of the road, housewife, and mother of teenage twin boys, tries
desperately to keep her outwardly idyllic life together while spiraling into a dark pit of menopausal insanity.
Her mind races with suicidal, murderous thoughts so outside of her normal character that it frightens her.
The only person she can share the graphic images from her hormonally addled mind with is her best friend,
Rachel, recently separated, and the mysterious and titillating Joan, from Rachel's singles support group.
Women have survived this female passage of life since the beginning of time! Why was Abbie having so much
trouble handling it? As the battle to maintain her sanity rages on, Abbie, Rachel and Joan stumble into
unfortunate, borderline comical, circumstances that lead to a wild night, and a suspicious death. Abbie’s cop
husband, Conrad, tries to understand what’s happening to his sweet wife. While vying for promotion, the
entire family gets embroiled in a media frenzy that swirls around a murder trial in which Abbie is the primary suspect.
“Love, attraction, hot flashes, pending empty nest, sizzling nights, surprising twists and missteps galore! O'Connell has written a fun
novel about one menopausal woman's desire to let her hair down, and the trouble that can result.” Linda A. Janssen, The Emotionally
Resilient Expat
Deep Deceit, Anne Louise O’Connell
ISBN: 978-1-32-059728-9 (paperback), ISBN: 978-1-9990156-6-4 (ebook)
Suggested retail: CDN$18.99, US$15.99 (paperback)
When Celeste Parker’s daughter Tamara goes missing in Dubai the all-out search and rescue mission she
anticipates never materializes. She is put off by the police as 18-year-old Tamara is technically an adult, and
no foul play is apparent. Celeste faces the gut-wrenching fear every mother dreads... the possibility of losing
a child.
The longer Tamara is missing the more her feelings of dread escalate. Celeste's maternal instinct tells her
something is terribly wrong. New to the city and with her husband away working in Saudi Arabia, Celeste
turns to her new friend and fellow expat, Susan Morris, for help. The duo set off on a hunt, which takes them
down a dark alley of deep deceit. From exotic nightclubs and high-class call girls to mysterious Saudi palaces
hidden behind ominous walls, they follow each lead while uncovering the unthinkable. As they come closer
to finding Tamara, the secrets Celeste and Susan uncover threaten not only her daughter's life but everyone in their families’ as well.
“Gripping storyline filled with tension and masterfully brought to an edge-of-the-seat crescendo.”
Jae De Wylde, The Thinking Tank and Sleeping People Lie

First Chapter Books
Lily’s Secret, Cindy Tingley - children’s bible story
ISBN: 978-0-9952841-6-6 (paperback - book 1 in a series)
Suggested retail: CDN$12.99, US$9.99
This is the story of a little donkey named Lily, who has a secret! One day Lily is visited by an angel, who tells
her of a child, a Saviour, who will be born and Lily is the one chosen to take his mother, Mary, and her
husband, Joseph, to Bethlehem. Lily is frightened because she’s been told she’s too little to do anything
important. She draws strength from her faith and overcomes her fears and self-doubt, to safely carry Mary
and Jesus, the unborn child, to their destination.
“Cindy Tingley has taken an historical story and woven a delightfully imaginative tale narrated by Lily, a little
donkey.” Marea Prowse, retired library assistant
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Lily’s Desert Adventure, Cindy Tingley - children’s bible story
ISBN: 987-1-9990156-1-9 (paperback – book 2 in a series)
Suggested retail: CDN$12.99, US$9.99
Lily’s Desert Adventure is the second in the Lily’s Adventure series that tells the story of the life of Jesus
through the eyes of a little donkey named Lily. In the first book, Lily’s Secret, the carrot-munching, care-free
Lily overcomes her initial fear and self-doubt of her ability to fulfill a huge responsibility, to safely carry Mary
and Jesus, the unborn child, to Bethlehem. Once Lily successfully completes her task and Baby Jesus had been
born, she thinks they can all go home. But when the Wisemen visit the Holy Family, she senses that something
has changed. In the darkest hour of the night, Joseph wakes her and says they have to hurry to a strange new
land to keep Jesus safe. She is off to the desert, her journey still far from over, and another adventure begins.
"It’s a sweetly told tale, based on the biblical journey of Jesus and his parents into Egypt. Cindy has a wonderful ability to engage the
reader with her detailed descriptions and delightful writing style. Complete with angels and heart-talking animals, this imaginative story
is sure to become a favourite with traditional Christian families.” Rev. Anne Hoganson, St. Paul's United Church.

Children’s Picture Books
The Purple Frog, Angela Jeffreys
ISBN: 978-0-9952841-8-0 (paperback), ISBN: 978-0-9952841-9-7 (hard cover)
Suggested retail: CDN$14.99, US$12.99 (paperback), CDN$23.99, US$21.99 (hardcover)
Hubert the frog is a smart, purple frog who is constantly teased by the kids at school and harassed by his
brother and his sister. They are all green and they make fun of Hubert because he is different. One
morning, Hubert wakes up with a green spot on the middle of his forehead. Each morning after, another
green spot appears. He covers them up because he knows the teasing will only get worse. Imagine being
a purple frog with green spots! How will Hubert ever survive the humiliation? Maybe he would be happier
if he was all green, just like everyone else. Or would he?
"In a day and age where society still puts so much focus on conforming, this book is a subtle way to teach children that it's ok to be
yourself." Carolyn A. Laurie, BooksBecause
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Nɨsqnanamuksit Sqolj, Mi’kmaw translation by Dr. Bernie Francis
ISBN: 978-1-7752756-6-4 (paperback), ISBN: 978-1-7752756-7-1 (hardcover)
Suggested retail: CDN$14.99, US$12.99 (paperback), CDN$23.99, US$12.99 (hardcover)
UPE’J na sqolj sma’tewit, nɨsqnanamuksit sqolj ta’n te’sikiskɨk ki’kajeyaji witapji’jk sku’lk aq ma’w elt wsisl
aq wmisl. Nekmow na stoqnamuksijik aq ki’kajeiwa’titl Upe’jal wjit tel-piluamuksilij. Newti-eksitpu’kek,
Upe’j mikuaptɨk stoqnamu’k jiltek ko’qajiw mekwayik wtukwejank. Na te’si-eksitpu’k ki’s ap piley ika’q
stoqnamu’kji’j. Na aqwikatoql mɨta kejitoq me’j naji-ki’kajeiwaten. Ke’ pasɨk ankite’ten nɨsqnanamuksin
toqo stoqnamu’kl jiltekl ika’ql! Etuk tal-kisi-kqamuttew Upe’j te’sikiskɨk malikmut? Jiptueke’l naji-wlqats
puktaqi-stoqnamuksij staqe msɨt wen. Etuk teliaq u’t?
*Mi’kmaw language narration by Dr. Francis on CD is available to order from the publisher.
Hambone-Why Pigs Have Curly Tails, Jackie Arnason
ISBN: 978-1-989833-02-5 (soft cover), ISBN: 978-1-989833-03-2 (hard cover)
Suggested retail: CDN$15.99, US$12.99 (paperback), CDN$25.99, US$21.99 (hardcover)
Hambone is a normal, little pig who loves to wallow in mud, gobble corn cobs and play with his brother
and sister on Farmer Brown’s acreage. But Hambone has a dream – he wants a dill pickle – a big, green,
drippy, sour dill pickle. His dream is so compelling that Hambone leaves home to chase it. He meets
with many colourful characters on his adventure, including a parrot, a chef and a really big elephant
until at last – his dream comes true – but something unexpected happens to his tail as his dream
becomes reality! Hambone’s little tale teaches us that you really can believe in your dreams!

“A delightful tale to read aloud. Hambone will leave you drooling for pickles!” Kaiti Webb – Children’s Library Programmer
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Harry the Camel, Diann Floyd Boehm
ISBN: 978-1-9990156-4-0 (paperback), ISBN: 978-1-9990156-5-7 (hard cover)
Suggested retail: CDN$18.99, US$15.99 (paperback), CDN$27.99, $24.99 (hard cover)

 – اﻟﺠﻤﻞ ھﺎريHarry the Camel, Diann Floyd Boehm (Arabic)
ISBN: 978-1-9990156-7-1 (paperback), ISBN: 978-1-9990156-8-8 (hard cover)
Suggested retail: CDN$18.99, US$15.99 (paperback), CDN$27.99,US$24.99 (hard cover)
Harry the Camel will surely pull on the heart strings of readers as he pines for a life he can never have.
Harry lives in the sand dunes of Dubai, and he often watches from a distance as the beautifully sleek
race horses at the track run their laps. He laments that his back isn’t as smooth as theirs and wonders
how much faster he could run without his bulky old hump. As he dreams of the possibilities, Dover the
bird swoops in and teases him about his hump, making him feel even worse about how he looks. As he
makes his way sadly home he happens upon a little boy named Omar. Harry learns that Omar is lost.
Who better than a camel to lead a lost boy out of the desert? In the end, Harry discovers there is
nothing better than being yourself and, for the first time, Harry is proud to be a camel.
“A meaningful message wrapped up in a beautifully told story - my children loved Harry The Camel.” Karen Osman, author
Moonling Adventures-The Serengeti, Diann Floyd Boehm, Illustrations by Katherine Louise Boehm
(book 4, Little Girl in the Moon series)
ISBN: 978-1-989833-04-9 (paperback), ISBN: 978-1-989833-05-6 (hard cover),
ISBN: 978-1-989833-08-7 (ebook)
Suggested retail: CDN$21.99, US$17.99 (paperback), CDN$32.99, US$26.99 (hard cover)
Moonling Adventures-The Serengeti, is the continuation of The Little Girl in the Moon series. In this
adventure, exciting things are happening in Tycho Town! The Little Girl in the Moon and her best
friend, the Little Boy in the Moon, team up with their smart Moonling dogs, Shadow and Lola, to have a
fun day. The adventure begins in the observatory on the Moon, where Shadow and Lola maneuver the
large telescope in the 'virtual reality' simulator that takes off and heads to Earth. The Moonlings land
their simulated spaceship in the Serengeti where the adventurers explore the exotic world of East Africa, learning about lots of wild
animals in their natural habitats—giraffes, hippos, hyenas, and more! Climb aboard and see what the Moonlings have in store for you.
“The continued creativity of the Boehm mother-daughter duo in the Moonling Adventures shines through with the story-telling and
ingenious artwork that is sure to capture the imagination of children.” Cindi Flow, Ed.D., Educational Consultant
The Little Girl in the Moon, Diann Floyd Boehm (book 1, Little Girl in the Moon series)
ISBN: 978-1-5300-2281-6 (paperback), ISBN: 978-0-9952841-5-9 (hard cover)
Suggested retail: CDN$12.99 (paperback), CDN$27.99 (hard cover)
An inquisitive little girl who lives on the moon wonders if earth children know about Moonlings. Her
mom asks her if they did, what she would want the earth children to know about her life on the
moon? The little girl shares her thoughts on how she’s “just like them” and with each illustration you
see the connection of the earth and the moon. Creative depictions of each phase of the moon reveal a
bit more of the little girl until eager readers finally see her bright smiling, full-moon face. She’s from a
different place but deep down inside, she’s really just like them!
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The Little Girl in the Moon-The Big Idea, Diann Floyd Boehm (book 2, Little Girl in the Moon series)
ISBN: 978-0-9952841-0-4 (paperback), ISBN: 978-0-9952841-3-5 (hard cover)
Suggested retail: CDN$15.99 (paperback), CDN$28.99 (hard cover)
Every night the little girl in the Moon watches the Earth from afar just like the Earthlings gaze at the
moon and wish upon the stars. One night she sees so many wishes not quite reaching the stars and she
tells her mommy how it worries her. She wants, with all her heart, to help the wishes get to the stars
so they will come true. Her mommy whispers a secret to her that sparks the little girl’s imagination.
Before long, the little girl in the Moon gets a “Big Idea” and she and her Moonling friends write a song
to go with it. All the Moonling families gather to sing the song and something very special happens.
The “Big Idea” works! And, for a moment in time, there is peace and harmony in the universe.
The Little Girl in the Moon-Moxie & Tycho Town, Diann Floyd Boehm, Illustrations by Katherine
Louise Boehm (book 3, Little Girl in the Moon series)
ISBN: 978-1-7752756-0-2 (paperback), ISBN: 978-1-7752756-1-9 (hardcover)
Suggested retail: CDN$16.99 (paperback), CDN$29.99 (hardcover)
Diann Floyd Boehm, has teamed up with her daughter, Katherine Louise Boehm, in the third book in
The Little Girl in the Moon series- Moxie & Tycho Town. Together, they have created the imaginary
town nestled in Tycho Crater on the Earth’s moon. Katherine and Diann’s collaborative artistic talents
have brought the town to life. The colorful illustrations are sure to spark young readers’ imaginations.
Moxie, the little girl in the Moon’s pet dog, takes us on a tour of Tycho Town’s City Center, which the
Moonlings have built to resemble towns on Earth. Moonlings love the Earth as much as Earthlings
love the moon! Diann and Katherine hope the readers’ curiosity will grow and they’ll want to learn more about the Earth’s moon and
Tycho Crater. Watch for the next adventure of The Little Girl in the Moon, when she and her best friend, the little boy in the Moon,
explore beyond Tycho Town!

All books in the OC Publishing catalogue are available for order through the Ingram retail catalogue
(paperback, hard cover and ebook) or you can order paperbacks and hard covers directly from the
publisher (see order form included at the end of the catalogue). For more information on OC
Publishing visit www.ocpublishing.ca or email info@ocpublishing.ca.
Contact:
Anne Louise O’Connell
Publisher
OC Publishing Inc.
PO Box 25096
Halifax, NS B3M 4H4
(782)234-5883
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OC PUBLISHING BOOK ORDER FORM
Please indicate which book(s) you wish to order and the quantity requested. For book sellers, libraries, and
educational institutions, OC Publishing offers an industry discount of 40% off suggested retail price for orders
of multiple copies.

New Releases 2022:
Giving Voice to My Silence, Montaha Hidefi, ISBN: 978-1-989833-19-3 (paperback)
Cost per book CAN$15.99 (with industry discount)

Quantity: ____

Total: ______

Quantity: ____

Total: ______

Quantity: ____

Total: ______

Historical fiction:
Rise! A Girl’s Struggle for More, Diann Floyd Boehm, ISBN: 978-1-989833-11-7 (paperback)
Regular version - Cost per book CDN $15.00 (with industry discount) *also YA

Quantity: ____

Total: ______

Rise! A Girl’s Struggle for More, Diann Floyd Boehm, ISBN: 978-1-989833-13-1 (paperback)
Dyslexia-friendly version - Cost per book CDN $15.00 (with industry discount) *also YA

Quantity: ____

Total: ______

Fireburn, Apple Gidley, ISBN: 978-0-9952841-1-1 (paperback)
Cost per book CDN$12.60 (with industry discount)

Quantity: ____

Total: ______

Transfer, Apple Gidley, ISBN: 978-1-9990156-0-2 (paperback)
Cost per book CDN$12.60 (with industry discount)

Quantity: ____

Total: ______

Memoir:
By the Light of the Crescent Moon, Ailsa Keppie, ISBN: 978-1-989833-09-4 (paperback)
Cost per book CDN $15.00 (with industry discount)

Quantity: ____

Total: ______

Groping for Truth, Montaha Hidefi, ISBN: 978-1-7752756-8-8 (paperback)
Cost per book CDN$10.20 (with industry discount)

Quantity: ____

Total: ______

I Am NOT!, Rachel Boehm, ISBN: 978-1-989833-00-1 (paperback)
Cost per book CDN$13.20 (with industry discount)

Quantity: ____

Total: ______

Women’s Fiction:
The Healing, Lynda Faye Schmidt, ISBN: 978-1-989833-06-3 (paperback)
Cost per book CDN$15.00 (with industry discount)

Quantity: ____

Total: ______

Mystery:
Mental Pause, Anne Louise O’Connell, ISBN: 978-0-9849272-2-7 (paperback)
Cost per book CDN$6.00 (with industry discount)

Quantity: ____

Total: ______

Deep Deceit, Anne Louise O’Connell, ISBN: 978-0-9849272-6-5 (paperback)
Cost per book CDN$11.40 (with industry discount)

Quantity: ____

Total: ______

First Chapter Books:
Lily’s Secret, Cindy Tingley, ISBN: 978-0-9952841-6-6 (paperback)
Cost per book CDN$7.80 (with industry discount)

Quantity: ____

Total: ______

Lily’s Desert Adventure, Cindy Tingley, ISBN: 978-1-9990156-1-9 (paperback)
Cost per book CDN$7.80 (with industry discount)

Quantity: ____

Total: ______

Dando voz a mi silencio (Giving Voice to My Silence), Montaha Hidefi ISBN: 978-1-989833-18-6
(paperback) – cost per book CDN$12.00 (with industry discount) *Spanish
The Holding, Lynda Faye Schmidt, ISBN: 978-1-989833-16-2 (paperback)
Cost per book CDN$14.99 (releasing April 2022)

Back List:
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Children’s Picture Books:
Timothy Titus Terrance O’Toole & the Dragon, Jackie Arnason, ISBN: 978-1-989833-14-8
(paperback) – Cost per book CDN$8.39 (with industry discount)

Quantity: ____

Total: ______

Timothy Titus Terrance O’Toole & the Dragon, Jackie Arnason, ISBN: 978-1-989833-15-5
(hard cover) – cost per book CDN$13.79 (with industry discount)

Quantity: ____

Total: ______

The Purple Frog, Angela Jeffreys, ISBN: 978-0-9952841-8-0 (paperback)
Cost per book CDN$9.00 (with industry discount)

Quantity: ____

Total: ______

The Purple Frog, Angela Jeffreys, ISBN: 978-0-9952841-9-7 (hard cover)
Cost per book CDN$14.40 (with industry discount)

Quantity: ____

Total: ______

Nɨsqnanamuksit Sqolj, Mi’kmaw translation by Dr. Bernie Francis of
The Purple Frog by Angela Jeffreys ISBN: 978-1-7752756-6-4 (paperback)
Cost per book CDN$9.00 (with industry discount)

Quantity: ____

Total: ______

Nɨsqnanamuksit Sqolj, Mi’kmaw translation by Dr. Bernie Francis of
The Purple Frog by Angela Jeffreys ISBN: 978-1-7752756-7-1 (hardcover)
Cost per book CDN$14.40 (with industry discount)

Quantity: ____

Total: ______

Hambone-Why Pigs Have Curly Tails, Jackie Arnason, ISBN: 978-1-989833-02-5 (paperback)
Cost per book CDN$9.60 (with industry discount)

Quantity: ____

Total: ______

Hambone-Why Pigs Have Curly Tails, Jackie Arnason, ISBN: 978-1-989833-03-2 (hard cover)
Cost per book CDN$15.60 (with industry discount)

Quantity: ____

Total: ______

Harry the Camel, Diann Floyd Boehm, ISBN: 978-1-9990156-4-0 (paperback)
Cost per book CDN$11.40 (with industry discount)

Quantity: ____

Total: ______

Harry the Camel, Diann Floyd Boehm, ISBN: 978-1-9990156-5-7 (hard cover)
Cost per book CDN$16.80 (with industry discount)

Quantity: ____

Total: ______

 – اﻟﺠﻤﻞ ھﺎريHarry the Camel, Diann Floyd Boehm (Arabic), ISBN: 978-1-9990156-7-1 (paperback)
Cost per book CDN$11.40 (with industry discount)
Quantity: ____

Total: ______

 – اﻟﺠﻤﻞ ھﺎريHarry the Camel, Diann Floyd Boehm (Arabic), ISBN: 978-1-9990156-8-8 (hard cover)
Cost per book CDN$16.80 (with industry discount)
Quantity: ____

Total: ______

Moonling Adventures-The Serengeti, Diann Floyd Boehm, ISBN: 978-1-989833-04-9 (paperback)
Cost per book CDN$13.20 (with industry discount)

Quantity: ____

Total: ______

Moonling Adventures-The Serengeti, Diann Floyd Boehm, ISBN: 978-1-989833-05-6 (hard cover)
Cost per book CDN$19.80 (with industry discount)

Quantity: ____

Total: ______

Little Girl in the Moon, Diann Floyd Boehm, ISBN: 978-1-5300-2281-6 (paperback)
Cost per book CDN$7.80 (with industry discount)

Quantity: ____

Total: ______

Little Girl in the Moon, Diann Floyd Boehm, ISBN: 978-0-9952841-5-9 (hard cover)
Cost per book CDN$16.80 (with industry discount)

Quantity: ____

Total: ______

Little Girl in the Moon-The Big Idea, Diann Floyd Boehm, ISBN: 978-0-9952841-0-4 (paperback)
Cost per book CDN$9.60 (with industry discount)

Quantity: ____

Total: ______

Little Girl in the Moon-The Big Idea, Diann Floyd Boehm, ISBN: 978-0-9952841-3-5 (hard cover)
Cost per book CDN$17.40 (with industry discount)

Quantity: ____

Total: ______

Little Girl in the Moon-Moxie & Tycho Town, Diann Floyd Boehm, ISBN: 978-1-7752756-0-2 (paperback)
Cost per book CDN$10.20 (with industry discount)
Quantity: ____

Total: ______
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Little Girl in the Moon-Moxie & Tycho Town, Diann Floyd Boehm, ISBN: 978-1-7752756-1-9 (hard cover)
Cost per book CDN$17.99 (with industry discount)
Quantity: ____

Total: ______

Grand Total: _________

Email form to info@ocpublishing.ca or mail to OC Publishing, PO Box 25096, Halifax, NS B3M 4H4. Once the
order is received, an invoice will be generated. The invoice will be the grand total, plus shipping (5% HST on
books will be added for orders placed in Canada). Payment can be made by:
•
•
•

Check in CDN$ made out to OC Publishing INC;
eTransfer to anne@ocpublishing.ca (TD Bank);
or by credit card.

Invoice to be sent to:
Contact name: ___________________________________________________________________
Company/school/library name: ______________________________________________________
Address: ________________________________________________________________________
Phone: _________________________________________________________________________
Email: __________________________________________________________________________
If paying by credit card, please fill in the following:
Name on credit card: ______________________________________________________________
Credit card number: _______________________________________________________________
Expiration date: ___________________________________________________________________
3-digit code on back: _________

How did you hear about OC Publishing?

______________________________________________________________

Thank you for your business!
Learn more about OC Publishing and our authors at www.ocpublishing.ca
Follow us on social media:
Twitter - @ocpubhfx
Instagram - @ocpubhfx
Facebook – facebook.com/ocpublishing
YouTube – www.youtube.com/c/ocpublishing
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